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interior wall) and north wal] (leaking into the entry foyer doorway). There are several
weakened support structures.
We have engaged Scott McKinney of McKinney Masonry, LLC in a four-year restoration
project. We haven't received his project price yet, but we estimate it will be over
$3oo,ooo. This work, which includes pointing, replacing, and repairing bricks, steps,
and sandstone foundation stones, is in keeping with our charge of stewardship. This
will maintain our historic building and enhance Old Homer Village.

.

Cornrnunity bengf-,ts brought onbg thepraieet

HVAC: Center for the Arts is already a main community hub for the Cortland-Homer
area. This project will benefit literally everyone who comes to Center for the Arts for the
concerts, dinners, weddings, plays, dance classes and recitals, meetings and
conventions, movies, and art shows we offer. Immunocompromised individuals,
children, and seniors will benefit greatly from the air sanitizing to be installed.

Brickwork: Restoration of the brick walls of the building will enhance both structural
integrity and the community's pride in our lovely historic Old Homer Village district.

.

Antount the applicolnt is requesting

o
o
a

HVAC/S project $roo,ooo

Brickwork $5o,ooo

Infonna:tion on other grolnts o:uailo,ble tofund. this proiect

o

Please refer to appended table ("C4Arts HVACS Fundraising Plan")

'

Raised;"tffi

4r ofestimated gg64,soo total cost (see

gro6,846.
Appendices B and C)

Brickwork: $o of estimated $4oo,ooo total cost
Respectfully submitted,

l ltol'tt
Ty Marshal, Executive Director, Center for the Arts of Homer, Inc.
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Appendix A: tfVAC/S Project Narrative
Center for the Arts of Homer, lnc. HVACS Project
Center for the Arts of Homer is weathering its toughest year since its founding in 2003. We've had to
cancel or reschedule all our national touring acts' concerts since March L0,2O2O (our first indoor show
this year-100 tickets maximum--was June 5), and we've also lost our growing wedding and other-

celebrations business to the lockdown.
The Center faces an equally-pressing issue: its main heating plants are very near their end-of-service
moments. The boiler that heats our Whiting Theater is in "terminal" status, and the forced-air furnace
that services the Karen Sager Community Room has reached that stage as well.

lf you've been in the Center for a concert, wedding, or another event on a hot evening, you're well
aware that we have no air-conditioning. We had been readying to begin addressing this shortfall when
the pandemic hit-and then, to make the goal even harder to reach, the aforementioned heating
systems reached their ends. Our theater's boiler suffers from terminal corrosion, and our community
room's forced-air furnace suffers from a lack of available replacement parts.
Our solution is to replace both the boiler and furnace, add air-conditioning to both main rooms, and
install air sanitizing equipment in both. We intend to install AC and air sanitizing throughout the entire
complex as well (see the appended table), and install a dehumidification system in the basement (all our

Center Players' props and costumes are stored there).
While this may be quite surprising after a year-and-a-quarter of an empty venue, it makes great sense to
us. We've had to avoid booking more than a handful of concerts over the summer (we rent an exteriormounted AC system at 51,200 per weekend), and when most engaged couples are told their wedding
receptions would be at the mercy of summer heat and humidity, they book another venue. We value
the health of our patrons as highly as their enjoyment, so we're adamant about sanitizing the air they
breathe in our house. Additionally, dehumidifying the basement will greatly decrease the mold and
mildew growing there.
We've formed a committee of experts-friends of the Center--to study, plan, and coordinate the
installation of new heating, air-conditioning, and air sanitizing in our two main rooms and beyond. The
members represent the board, the trades, equipment dealers, engineers, and real estate developers.

We've had in-depth discussions about the best equipment and installations for our unique landmark
building. We've also begun to receive prices from our contractors (see the included table for our first
rough stab at costing out the project-it includes all the spaces in the sprawling, 34,000-square-foot
structure that we need to address).
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Right now, it looks like our completely-replaced heating system and installation of air-conditioning, air
sanitizing, and dehumidification will cost an estimated $344,500. (This includes an exhaust/makeup air
hood for the kitchen for odor, humidity, and heat control.)

We've received a number of generous grants for this project, as laid out in Appendix C. l.D. Booth, a
Homer-based HVAC/plumbing supplier, has committed to forgoing their profit margin on all the heating,
AC, plumbing, sanitizing, dehumidification, and electrical equipment for the project. A local HVAC
engineer is working virtually pro bono on designs and plans. K&B Plumbing & Heating has removed
markup on labor costs. Complete Construction Concepts is donating concrete and discounting labor as
well. Still, we're a long way from full funding: we have at present $1O6,846.4L guaranteed or on hand,
leaving a funding shortfall of 5257,653.59. We're asking Cortland County to contribute $L00,000 from
its American Rescue Act funding base.

Th!;ftoject will benefit literally everyone who comes to Center for the Arts for the concerts, dinners,
we-tldings, plays, dance classes and recitals, parties, meetings and conventions, movies, and art shows

we offer. lmmunocompromised individuals, children, and seniors will benefit even more from the air
sanitizing equipment to be installed. The Center Players, our community theater Uoupe, will benefit
greatly from clean, dry storage and a safer, better set construction shop in the basement.
White Cortland County residents will derive the most benefit from this project (making up approximately
50% of our patrons), many who attend concerts and other events hailfrom within a S0-mile radius of
Homer. Tompkins, Broome, and Onondaga counties are always heavily represented-as is the northern
tier of Pennsylvania. We'll be able to schedule far more events--and serve many more families,
organizations, and individuals-in the hot, muggy summer months than we do currently. The Village of
Homer and all of Cortland County will benefit from not only increased sales tax revenue, but motel
stays, meals at restaurants, shopping in local stores, and visits to our parks. Mayor Hal McCabe has said
a number of times that Center for the Arts is the #1 economic driver of the Homer Village economy.
The Center has always believed in collaborating with our fellow nonprofit organizations. Among those
with whom the Center partners are The Council for the Arts, Lime Hollow Nature Center, Homer and
Cortland School Districts, Loaves and Fishes, Zonta Club, Chamber of Commerce, Cortland ReUse, YWCA,
YMCA, and many others. The Center derives great satisfaction from inviting these organizations-and

others-to

use our spaces and work with us.

The project's timetable has an uncertain length. We plan on completing the heating & air-conditioning
by early spring 2022.The variable that will slow this timetable most significantly is funding. (Our 202L
capital campaign, tagged "Make the Center Cool," has brought in about 525,000 in individual donations
so far.) We're working to garner in-kind donations for the project from our committee members and

the community at large in addition to cash gifts.
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Appendix B: Cost estimates for IIVACS project
CENTER FOR ARTS HOMER, NY: GRANT SCOPE AND ESTIM ATE5|L6|2OZL

1.

SOCIAL-GATHERING ROOM ACIVENT materials: S30,000.00, labor: $20,000'00

lnstallation of a new Rooftop Unit System: -RTU -PAD -DUCTWORK -DUCTWORK INSULATION -GAS
PIPING

1.

)

THEATER AC/VENT materials: 545,000.00, labor: 525,000.00
lnstallation of a new AC System: -WALL MOUNT ATIHEAT UNITS -ENERGY RECOVERY UNIT lN THE

BASEMENT

2.

THEATER BASEBOARD COVER materials: S5,000.00, labor: 55,000'00
Replacement of hot water baseboard cover-ASSUMES 200'AT S50 PER FOOT

3.

BoILER materials: S15,000.00, labor: S12,500.00

Replacement of the existing boiler with new: -NEW BOILER PLANT TO CONSIST OF TWO BOILERS AND
NEW PUMPS -BOILER PLANT WILL BE SIZED FOR THE ENTIRE BUILDING

4.

BOX OFFICES AC/VENT materials: s13,500.00, labor: s7,500.00

Removal of the electric heat, installation of new PTAC units

5.

BOILER ROOM PIPE INSULATION materials: 52,500.00, labor:50.00
lnsulate hot water system piping in the Boiler Room: - ASSUMES L00'AT 525 PER FOOT

6.

DANCE STUDIO AC/VENT materials: 513,500.00, labor: $7,500.00
Removal of the electric heat, installation of new PTAC units

7.

DANCE STUDIO BASEBOARD COVER materials: S1,250.00, labor: $250.00
Replacement of hot water baseboard cover: -ASSUMES 25' AT 550 PER FOOT

8.

materials: S13,500.00, labor: 57,500.00 Removal of the electric heat,
installation of new PTAC units
9. GALLERY BASEBOARD CoVER materials: 51,250.00, labor: Sz50.0o
Replacement of hot water baseboard cover: -ASSUMES 25'AT S50 PER FOOT
10. KITCHEN EXHAUST/MAKEUP AIR materials:S15,000.00 labor: 50.00
GALLERY AC/VENT

lnstalJation of exhaust hoods over the cooking range and the dishwasher, with makeup air. -COOKING
EXHAUST HOOD -DISHWASHER EXHAUST HOOD -GAS FIRED MAKEUP AIR UNIT

11. BATHROOM EXHAUST FANS materials: 52,000.00,labor: 5500.00
Replacement of ceiling type exhaust fans in a few locations: - ASSUMES 5 AT 5500 PER FAN.
12. ADD AC TO THE SOUTHEAST WING ("Fountain House") materials & labor: 520,000
Remove existing heat-only furnace and install new furnace with AC, replace ductwork. -FURNACE DUCTWORK AND INSULATION -CONDENSING UNIT

13. CONVERT ALL ELECTRIC HEAT TO HOT WATER HEAT materials & labor: s100,000.00
Based on hot water PTACs in occupied spaces and fin-tube radiation in non-occupied spaces, includes
hot water distribution piping.
Total proiect cost estimates: $e64500 (materials: $277,500, labor: 587,000)
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Appendix C: C4Arts HVACS Fundraising Plan
Center for the Arts of Homer, lnc.
HVACS Project Fundraising Plan
As of 9.9.21

)

Donor/Grantor

Cash-in-hand

C4Arts Capital Campaign

524,846.47 of S80,000
goal

J.M. McDonald
Foundation
Cortland Community
Foundation

S25,ooo

Fred L. Emerson

s10,000

Promised

Requested

ln-kind

Slo,ooo matching

Foundation
John Ben Snow

Foundation
CNY Foundation
"Bright ldeas'r
Ralph Wilkins Foundation

s10,000
$s,ooo
S3,ooo

Yaman Family

Ss,000 on completion

Foundation
CNY Arts
Guthrie Medical
Summit FCU
Gifford Foun{ation
Cortland County ARP
funding
McNeil Development &
K&B Plumbing-Heoting

of project
S3,ooo

s7,soo
s2,000

$r,soo
$100,000
Deduct profit from

lobor
Deduct profit

TMD Design
Plons & Speciftcotions

from

design work
Lobor discount tbd

Beord Electric

All anits, fittings,

l.D. Booth, lnc.

parts@cost+5%
Totals:

5101.,846.41

Ss,ooo

s100,000

At least s15,000

s364,500

estimated project costs
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